ABOUT ME...
My name is Oriol Segura Ambros. I'm from Gironella (Berguedà). I'm 15. On my
free time I like to learn new things and try new experiences. I love travelling, not
only for the fact of visiting places that I have never been, but for being able to
meet new people and a different culture from ours!
I’ve been studying English since I was a child. Last summer I passed the B1
level. This summer I think I’m ready to travel to Ireland and consolidate my
English level. What’s best for learning a language than practicing it! This trip is a
unique opportunity from me and a dream come true! I’ve decided to write a
diary. The diary will help me to finance a little part of the project. Also I will
share my experience and help other young people who have doubts about
taking a trip abroad. This is one of the most important things for me!
And I don’t want to let you know more about me because I think that you will
discover how I am through the diary!

Contact to: oriolsegura9@gmail.com

Download the Android app!

Follow us on:
Twitter

Facebook

Youtube

Google+

THE PROJECT


I’m going to write a diary about my stay in Ireland. I’ll explain my
experiences, the activities, my feelings… I’ll attach photos and
videos. You it will be able to consult by internet.



You can contribute economically in 7 differents options. Since 3€. On the
7 options it will be a gratitude note. If you want contribute read how to
contribute.



If you want to know all the news and promotions follow us on the social
nets. You can read the news in english on this page "News!".



Download the Android app for read the diary, see our contributors or
know all the news! It's free ;)

FINALITY


This project can encourage and help to organize a trip to
other teenagers who want to live an experience abroad. If they read
my diary, they’ll know a first-person experience.



Also, your contributions will serve to cover the costs of My Travel Diary to
Ireland.

HOW TO CONTRIBUTE?
Economically
You can contribute economically on "Contribute", where it will be able to
choose different options; Digital diary online, Digital diary, Digital diary + USB,
Digital diary + Cup, Digital diary + T-shirt, Digital diary + Printed diary i The
Pack. Choose the best option for you!
Other ways to help me
Perhaps you cannot help me economically. We can make a bigger project
together!

CONTRIBUTE
If you want contribute on the diary, complete the square on the bottom of the
page. In brieff, we are going to send an email! Remember, if you are
contributing you are agreeing the Terms and conditions of My travel diary to
Ireland.

Digital diary Online – 3€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.

Digital diary – 6€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.
During the month of September you will receive a digital copy of the diary, with
illustrations and more information and additional photos . It will be like a book!

Digital diary + USB – 12€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.
During the month of September you will receive a digital copy of the diary, with
illustrations and more information and additional photos . It will be like a book!
Also, you will receive a digital copy of the diary on a USB bracelet. On the USB
also there will be more photos and videos of the trip. You will receive it between
October and November .

Digital diary + CUP – 12€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.
During the month of September you will receive a digital copy of the diary, with
illustrations and more information and additional photos . It will be like a book!
Also you will receive a cup of My travel diary to Ireland!

Digital diary + T-shirt – 15€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.
During the month of September you will receive a digital copy of the diary, with
illustrations and more information and additional photos . It will be like a book!
You will receive a T-shirt of My travel diary to Ireland. You will can choose the
colour of the T-shirt.

Digital diary + Printed diary – 20€
You will have access to read the diary online, during my stay in Ireland.
During the month of September you will receive a digital copy of the diary, with
illustrations and more information and additional photos . It will be like a book!
Also, during the month of November you will receive the printed diary at home!

The pack – 50€
You will receive a copy of each of all the rewards. The Digital diary online, the
Digital diary, the Digital diary USB with the photos and videos, the cup, the Tshirt and the printed diary.

READ THE FIRST PAGE OF THE DIARY!

My first page...

APRIL 2015

This is the first page on my diary. I'm going to explain the blog. Every evening I'm
going to explain here my experiences, my feelings, the activities I've done, etc. If you
contribute on the project, you are going to see my posts! Also I'm going to share
videos, spots about the project, photos, the information about the trip... This is only
an introduction because I'm starting writing my diary the 28 of July! But I'm going to
post here and share information, photos or vídeos on Twitter, Facebook,
Youtube or Google+! Also you can download the Android app!!
Yo escribiré mis posts en inglés, español y catalán indistintamente, eso sí, repitiendo
en cada idioma lo más importante y así podrás seguir el diario con el idioma que
prefieras. Este post es libre y lo puede consultar cualquiera, pero el diario entero sólo
lo podrán leer los que hayan contribuido a hacerlo posible. El 28 de julio empieza mi
experiencia, pero seguid conectados a las redes sociales.
Ara toca publicar en català. M'és molt més fàcil que amb els altres dos idiomes, així
que demano disculpes si a la versió digital del diari hi ha algun error ortogràfic o no
s'entén ben bé una part dels posts. De tota manera intentaré que això no passi! Com
que estaré a l'estranger potser també hi haurà algun dia que no podré publicar a les
hores habituals o simplement no podré fer-ho. Si passa això serà un cas
excepcional. Seguiu les xarxes socials o el blog per anar veient més informació fins a
l'estiu. I res més, el 28 de juliol comença l'aventura, però ens veiem abans!

